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trii ilety (hfy .' krirth V By no proud utone
.jTMrjiyvrow coucK"( rest s.knun."r :

jniil(loq,:i,mf POSCIvmd.. ,i hi;.;

.;i5TJf3H) of ihor: prison,', laid he,
&"i;apn be eye.n approached) and tho monks

jft too,Bue of thft gold of the father to
it,e to ausht of ;ansora for the daughter.

Nor (tathey intend carrying tbe condemu- -
'ed in procesion through' the city,, on ac- -
'count of' the plague. She will be carried
'bbt a hundred y&rdg from tbe convent to

to'Wak.
be snatched,' then,' from the

"take itgelf !" cried Rudolph. 'But, alas,
snjr arm baa not strength 'to effect it! You,
JIadi, are my only hope. J-- our followers

)e the (irt around the stake to which she

chained; watch, for the most favorable

ppprtiipity of carrying her off, when the,

officials are engaged with the others, or by

creating some confusion, in the rabble
Iround then speed fot your life with her
Uvoa'tiiLvalla " ' "":oi the citv." ,.

til bare it all now,w said Hans, after a
pause? t'and will arrange with Ernst to
morrow where she is to be carried until we

eaasend hr to somO other land."

nul ust see hot fit.'f murmured Ru- -

jyhat(. bring, her here, ,ia..the very
iSki pf danger J" '

. , , , .

"Cannot I be borne first to her place of
Refuge, and await her there, wherever it
mVy be 1"' asked Rudolph, calmly. '

"'"Na, ens Wdred Hans '"yoiir absence
will c4Ub suspicion to alight up6n you and
your friends.' I care not for1 myself. And

Joiit father, if , he should return, will move

heave", and earth until both are found."

v .The, sick man waved his hand impatient

""Have you seen old . Michael with "his

boat from Wedenschwejl lately 1 I once
saved! the life of his son, and he swore eter-n- ai

g'ratitudp.' ' Go tell him tho time has
corn's;' and, if lie' is willing to remember

hl'VoWof iervlbe',' to have bis boat in
readiness at the anchorage below the ham.

let where the old woman's cottage stands
keiean the one trnst visits so much. On
pretence of change yf sir,' I will be carried
there and there await your com

inir with ZiHah:'
'Ooe:iho 'Lady ;Ahrie know1 aught'of

yborpla'ns .And think yoii shd will coun

sal so mad i pfojact as your removal, feeble

aajjojireV. ',.

J'nne i; tender-hearte- d, and. loves me
much j, jJifin po cat of pppositioij:in that
quarter. Mprfnthep, too, haij not returned
from Winierthuf, where he has gone on
business before the great council, which is
nit likely tbb'eettiesooh.' j lie sent word

tnW efiect.tfr Attn Co:4oyiH; :" '

Atine wit then called to hear her broth

rt determinatiort to be removed from the

ttf the nekt day and, though disposed to
oppose i bis , doings so until better able to
bea.f.ithf) ,move, v poo R udol ph's Opening h i

heart lo ber slie gave woy ;at once, and
promised o, aid hi as far as it, might be

They then separated for the night, Hans
th'ing 'himself down upon a pallet at the
foot' of Rudolph's'bcd; Where be soon found

that bbllvidn the 'oUierkoffght in vain.'

the firstli grAjr light- - of morning- - had
scarcely dawned before Hani was up, and
making his t&itet somewhat in the fashion
f,,fUhfuJ mastiff, with' a hearty- - shake

anirflmra! stretobiriga of-th- e limbs, pro.

ceeded at orice' Wlth'oiit the Walls to ti'eet
Ernst, thai ill might prepared for the
eventful Worow'.

v
The nimates'of Gre'tchr

nV'oitege'Wei'ij to Jbe' apprieed of,
wish', and their consent"! obtained

snJ who so, fitting an, ambassador as Ernst,
thttjeqlarjed pachejor.of ha, pretty G retch

' Tbe. place ofi rondrxvous gained, ' Hans
found mot. only Ernsts but' most of their
cotsiV'Who,'ii8tenedlt1tentlve1y to' Rn'-- .

dotpVii pla'D'forcarryinr illahoff fVoni the
rtRr(iyffHbeif 'beiVefforu for it's

HAlK'O (I J ' - il 11,.
success. 1 he v then agree to meet at the

to oji, reaief a

blacsf early, tffne morQtng.;,iv .:

Hans, add. lirnst proceeded onvtrd to the
little otUge,'Eru.t promising the hearty

of Gretchen and her grand-

mother It Was a! walk of three milcs, and,

as ltodol'pH'!w6uld follow' soon they walk-e- d

brisk! oh,' and soon found theaiselvep

M th'otts6 ;'doo'r,(. Their errand U)ld,the

s'damo wii maiden st,t work at once

Jr,.?P!!',l.',.',e Camber for the sick
tnsj,l)Je.l5retth placed frcsb flqvere

v.

and a snowy coverlid of her own spinning
upon the bed in her own little chamber for
the Lady Anne." :

" V 1 - :' '. ::r

Meanwhile, Hans proceeded to cross the
ake lower down to Wedenschweil, on the

west side of the lake, to bring the old boat-ma- n

over, before nightfall, if possible. , -

Gretchen, aided by Ernst, had just suc
ceeded to her satisfaction in arranging the
cottage for the reception of their expected
guests, when the Utter upon which Ru
dolph was borne appeared in sight, Blowly

descending the bill. Anne followed upon

a beautiful Spanish jennet, attended by sev-

eral serving-me- n on1 foot,' whoj from time
to time, relieved the bearers of the litter.
. After a few hours' rest in the cottage,
Rudolph rose, and seating himself by Dame
Margaret, who was industriously plying
her spinning-whee- l, soon ingratiated him
self so completely in her favor, that she be

gan to tell him an interminable, story of
which she was the heroine some forty years
buck. She always afterwards declared Ru
dolph not only the handsomest and bravest
youth in Zurich, but the most sensible and
best mannered. " ' '

Owing to the plague, the communication
between Zurich and the neighboring ham
lets was slight, though not entirely sus
pended ; and the old woman knew nothing
of the approaching aoto da n, or the deep
interest Rudolph took in One of the vic

tims. Anne undertook to prepare her for

the arrival of another guest in the person

of Zillah, who Would remain but a few

hours under her roof, if Hans returned suc-

cessful in his search after the fisherman and

his son.; '! ' :' ';

. As evening advanced, Rudolph seated
himself at the window looking ont upon

the lake in the direction of Wedenschweil,
agitated by a thousand fears of failure. At
length a beat, with its one sail set, steered
directly for the anchbroge below the cottage,
and soon afterwards Hans, with Michael
and his son, entered tbe cottage, the latter
exchanging greetings with Rudolph, and

putting themselves and boat at his com-

mand. Hans remained a few moments
longer in earnest conversation with Ru-

dolph, who gave him every direction he
could conceive necessary in case aught un

toward should, happen to derange, in any
measure, their first, plan of , action. He
then departedafor the place of rendezvous,
theie to await his comrades and the com-

ing morning. ' ' ";
So far everything had favored their de-

sign i but Rudolph felt the hardest' task
now awaited him the many hours of in

action hoforo the crowning point of their
enterprise was effected) the doubts, the
fears, . the thick-comi- fancies which
crowded upon his brain, lest all, might be

lost from some oversight or want of conduct
in those to whom he was perforce obliged
to leave the rescue of Zillah, placed, as it
was, upon a single cast of tht dio. As he
thought of his own helplessness to aid her,
he groaned and covered his faco with his

'hands,' to press back thd drops wrung from

his heart', Ind ready to overflow his eyes
Then, turning to his sister, who was sitting
by him, he sought relief by unfulding to
her. his .plans in the event of success. ,

They remained; in earnest conversation
until the lateness of the hour warned Anne
that it was time to retire, and obtain need

ful rest before the, agitating events of the
morrow. She smoothed her brother s pil-

low, and besoughl him, for the sake of all

whblovedhl'm, to dismiss harassing thought
and yield himself to the blessed oblivion of.... . - i .
sleep, the true Lethe for many sad remem

brances.. O r; '"; i vn;;ii: '

:

' The . eventful morning . came the iun
rose bright and cloudless, ns though it were

not to gild with its beams a scene of cruel

ty f the hirds1 sang joyously j: as 'iKdoatn

was not 'revelling around them in the1 hedrts

indomea of thousands all nature' , wis
bright and beautiful ; and yet the deadliest

evl,sqnt,upon man, the. unsparing plsgue,

Was at that moment filling: the chambers

of death with the multitude of its victims

The convent cell were, opened, and, aa
we have shown in the first part of.this ver.i

table history ,' Zillah and her unfortunate
companions were carried out' and bound to

fhe stake j they to suffeiy and 'she to' be

rescued by I Hans' and Ernst,' who lrist no

time ' in conveying her to the cottage in

the tame litter which had conveyed Ru
dolpb the doy before. ' vr) " ,'V"''
I So admirably had they succeeded in their
undertaking that, suspicion djd; not,once
alight upon them untij long after all trouble
to be apprehended from

. the djacovery was
over 'the monks preferring to. have it be
lieved that Zillah had been carried off bo
dily ty' the' Evil ' Cue "kli8 served rather

airency.'1,"' " J ' ; " 'than bf mortal

; Tks litter' on which Zillab 'W placed,

V: rSTEUBENVILLE,

as soon as they were without the city, was
carried to' the , cottage at a rapid pace.
They soon reached it; and, upon opening
the curtains ol the litter, tho poor jgi rl was

found composed, but helpless as an infant.

The conflict of mind she had gone through,
her unexpected deliverance when all hope

seemed past, had reduced her, by the re

action, to a state of infantile weakness.
Hans took her in his arms and bore her in-

to the cottage.; At,'the door of Anne's
apartment he was met by Rudolph, who,
taking the fair girl from him, tottered with
her to the couch, upon which lie seated

himself, still holding her, to his heart, as

if afraid his recovered treasure might yet
' 'escape him.

"Earlach !" was all the faint voice' of
Zillah uttered ss she clung to him, hiding
her 'face upon

' his bosom; and then she
wept as though life itself were pouring out
with her tears.

Rudolph placed her gently upon thecouch,
and, by his caresses and soothing words,
restored her to some degrco of calmness ;

and Anne, touched by their love and grief,
stood by in silent sympathy. i

..A summons from Hans. drew JVnne from

the chamber; and, when she returned,, it
was to find Zillah sleeping, her hand clasp
ed in Rudolph's, who, sitting by her side,
watched as only those can whose ''love,
nor age can chill, nor rival steel, nor false-

hood disavow." '

UI grieve to.disturb you, brother," said
said Anne, softly; "but Hans thinks it
dangerous to remain in thiB neighborhood,
and tha old fisherman urges you to send

Zillah over the lake at once. The wind is
fair, and they await her in the boat. Mi
chael says, too, he will receive her into his
own family at Wedenschweil, which, be-

ing an independent lordship, is not likely

to be molested by the authorities of Zurich,
should they search for Zillah. While there,
you can devise other plans for her future
welfare. Hans tells me, too," said she,
lowering her voice Btill more, "that her
father, though liberated by the. prior upon

the payment of his ransom, grew desperate
at being unuble to procure the release of
Zillnh, and, refusing to conceal himself,
was killed by a band of rioters in the market--

place." '' ' '' '.''
'lias Zillah heard it V naked Rudolph.

No,' replied A nne-.- - 'Either you or 1

muft impart it to her ; but not. yet. She

looks so like a crushed flower, I dread to
add weight tphcr already heavy burden

of grief. But, dear brother, the boat

waits.'
. 'I must not go Wilh her,' said Rudolph
to himself, as if combatting a strong de-

sire to do what he knew he ought not to

do ; 'out i must speak with Hans.', And,

softly disengaging his' hand from that of

the sleeper, he quilled the room.

As lie did so, Zillah opened her eyes,
and seeing Anne looking thoughtfully
nnd compassionately at her, a slight blush

suffused. her pale cheeks, i, ;.- -. i

.'I feary lady,' she said, 'you think me

over free ; but, alas ! misery has well

nigh changed my being ',' She clasped
her hands despairingly. 'Of my .poor
father I can learn nothing 1' '

- 'Nay,' said Anne, kindly, 'if you love

my brother, for his sake be calm, and lis-le-

to the plan we have formed for your
safety.,. A boat Is walUnglo.take you to

Wedenscliweil,, where you will be cared

lor, by humble, but kind friends, until
such time as other airangcmeiits can be
made,

, Were you, indeed, other than

than' she hesitated, fearing to give pain.
; 'The daughter of a Jew meekly add

ej ZiHah;''i: 'l oj,ni'i
Yes, Jewess,'' faltered Anne--'the- re

would be but little difficulty in finding

you Isuitable osyluui. As it" is, ''with
every wish to e may 'find it
hard to do so ', but" Heaven will protect
the innocent.'

...j .rv ., r,.fli
, 'Lady,' said Zillah, 'I, too; believe in

Jesus' of Nazareth f hut not oh, not as

your cruel church interprets his words !'

'How became you believer I' asked
Anne, eagerly.;,,. rl.t;V 'v,:a ,..? ?'.'

'Froin some,. precious Greek,, tfvm-script- s

brought, from Rome by my father-idl- e

stories, he called them, but surious,
tn the solitude of my chamber, I studi ed

them closely; and comparing what was
there set down with our own holy books,1

I became convinced that our nation 'were'
blinded, und the appointed Messiah' had

come in the person of the crucified Je

.'Believe, then, Zillah,' cried Ajine, ten-

derly mtrsciiig ' ier, 'in tht
'
wiw )ni
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dance of Mother Churel, and all will be
welT. i''Her discipline may ? times'" be

stem ; but; when the canker would de-

face and destroy her fair proportionsthe
knife must be used to preserve what re-

mains in health and beauty. We will

send you far hence, to j Uie Abbess of

Seekingen, in Suabia. There you will

see pur holy faith exercised in all its love

and purity .The abbess is a sister of

my sainted mother, and tether I am in-

debted for all a mother's Knc that I have

ever known.' Bui,' check ng herself, 'I
must away with the jbyfuniding to Ru-

dolph 1' And again kissing ZtJlah, she

glided out of the room. , ,

We shall not record theiexpressions of!

delight which escaped .from the lips of

Rudolph, upon being told of Zill alt's faith

in the Christianeligion," as well ns their
parting with the assurance on his side,

that many weeks should not elapse before

he' joined her, bringing! tidings of Tier

father. Td all his entreaties for ' an im-

mediate union,' the mournful reply was

'I cannot forsake my. falher, in this his

day of adversity, anil bittej trial.. Where

ever he .wanders, there shall I be at his
side, as long as life is spared via both.
You must forget me, Earlach forget that

one so unhappy as myself ias ever cross-

ed your path ; and I, aid she, faintly

smiling, 'will pray for yoii, and find hap-piiief-

in believing that you are happy."
'Do not believe that possible, Zillah

saui uutioipii ; ana, aoove au tilings, de-

cide upon no future siep until I see you.'
That she promised him ; and they sep-

arated. ., .

Zillah, under the escort of Hans, was

conveyed by the1 fisherman in safety over

the lake to his cottage at Wedenschweil.

Rudolph and Anne remained at the

cottage in preference to reluming to the

town, arid it was not very long before they

received a summons from their father to

join him at Winterthur, whither they

determined to proceed at once, giving
Hans a commission to find out the Abbess

of Seekingen, and to procure' an asylum
with her for Zillah. '1

The voyage to. Winterthur was soon

accomplished,' and old Earlach greeted
his Children kindly looking anxiously al

the emaciated figure of his son, when he

he could do so unobserved. Nor was it

long before, taking . A nne aside, he ques-

tioned her closely as to his malady, and

the, best cure for it. Anne suggested that

as the plague was devastating their unfor-

tunate country, if her father would sepd

Rudolph to foreign lands, he would, in a

year or two, be himself again. ' !'

Old Earlach bent his brows, and at last

signified his approval' of the measure.
Rudolph '! Was 'duly 'apprised, and com-

manded (o make his preparations for a

speedy departure. An"1-- wrote a few
lines to her aunt, the abbess, and charged

Rudolph to deliver them, well knowing
he would soon seek her. ,

Hans had not yet returned, nnd Ru-

dolph, all impatience to know the success
of his mission, charged Anne to send him
to Wedenschweil,' whither he determined

to go at once,.... find
,

to remain
m

until
.

hisfos- -

ter brothef arrived. Tins ;first '

step in

hi travels, however, was not. made known

to his falher, who was too much occupi-

ed with state affairs to make minute in-

quiries as to his route at setting forth.
He contented himself with giving Ru-

dolph letters of credit to some old friends
nnd comrades in France and Germany.
He also supplied him with whaC in onr
days,' would be deemed a very moderate

allowance for travelling expenses, though
quite"1 enough" for Switierland "and the

simple habits of its people. '
, ,

Upon " reaching Wedqnscnweit, Rti-dui-

found Zjilah... much jipproyed n

health and strength ; and, in as. tender a

manner, us-- - love could devise, .informed
her of the: death of her father.;, Her. grief

at first, was'. etcessive ; but itho feeling
that there was on ready to peril lift, and

all that makes life dear, to shield her
from" hafnV and win her love,: gradually

brought calmnets and resignation to her

heart. When.'in a few days Hani re-

turned with the pleasing intelligence thai

the Abbess ' of Seekingen ! was then ' at

Glarns, where she had founded a convent,

the whole-- canton being subject to her,

thtrajh enjoy in rniny pririlefffs am a
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democratical form of government, the

preparation necessary before leaving with

Rudolph for that city, farther diverted her

thoughts, and in some measure -- restored

her cheerfulness. .. .. . :

Rudolph determined to lose no time in

placing Zillah under the rare of his aunt,

(rusting that a few months in the quie

sec'usion of the convent would restore

her to tranquility. It was a safe asylum

during his absence. He expected to re

turn in a year, and then Zillah had prom
ised to link her fate with his for life.

And now, gentle reader, I might tell

you of strange things that befell our

voting Swiss in Germany, but wjil not

detain you ; so, dropping some twelve

months, I will just say Rudolph returned

to his native city, and obtained his fa It

er's consent lo marry a foreign lady, who

had been for some months under the

charge of his aunt, the abbess, who prais

ed her devotion and loveliness.

In the chapel al the convent at Glartis,

the hands (If Zillah and Rudolph were

joined, without a suspicion on the part of

old Earlach that his fair daughler-iu-la- w

was the despised Jewess he had persecu-

ted nigh unto death.

Rudolph removed to Winterthur, where

he lived happily with Zillah to a good

old age. . ..

Ernst and Gretchen married some

monihs'before Rudolph returned from his

travels... and .their descendants occupied

tho little collage for many generations

Hans continued the. faithful friend and

follower of Rudolph through hie.

Anne, after, the tragical death of her

falher, took the veil, and, in time, became

abbess of the convent founded by her aunl

at GIojus, She was long remembered

throughout the canton for the holiness of

her life and numerous acts of charily.

The Bgautifcl Sleeper. A young

and frail Scotch girl, scarcely more than

a child, and beautiful as any of Walter

Scott's heroines, has lately attracted atten-

tion in Paris by sleeping wherever she

goes. ' Her name is Erina Walton, and

her mother has brought her to Paris to

try by travel to cure her of her singular

malady. At the opera she no sooner

lakes a scat in a box than she falls asleep,
and thus remains until she is awakened

and it is whilst in this position that she

has gained the title of "ia Belle Dor-

mouse." While she sleeps, she is said

to enjoy dreams so lovely and so attrac-

tive, that the awakening into the common

place surroundings of this world displeas-

es her and she hastens back again into

dream land. , At home, in a carriage, at

the theatre, whenever she is left alone for

a moment,' she settles into a calm and

sweet sleep ; and wilh such a lovely and

child like face 'and dreams 6uch as she en

joys, one can readily imagine mat her

face in sleep is the centre of attraction for

all eyes', and that she well merits the ti

tle of the 'Beautiful sleeper. The symp

toms of the case betray one of the curious

forms of hysteria, and no doubt after

time has cured her of the abnormal con-

dition in which she now finds herself,

she will look
,
bock with as much fear as

she now does delight.

Aside from the diseased condition of

the child's nervous system, it would be

Curious to know how much there is of

materiality' and lmw much of immaterial-

ity in ihis Swedenbnrgian-lik- e communi-

cation with the land of dieams. iV. Y.

Tiimej. '
. .

The Benefactors. Channing says,

and with truth t "The day laborer,, who

.earns, with horny.hands, and the. sweat

of his brow, coarse food, ,for a wife , and

children, whom he loves, is raised, by

this generoua motive, : to true dignity ;

and, though wanting the refinements of

ife, is a nobler being," than, those who
think ihemselvos absolved by Wealth from

serving others U is worthy of note, that

the men
' and women who",' think ' more

highly ot 'themselves and most mea'nly

of others,-ar- e those who render buck fo

society for the good things they enioy,

the smallest return' of personal effort.- -

The world's' true benefactors, ind there
fore its true notlemen, are they who serve.

it, humbly, and earnestly, to the lesl of
the ability God has given them. .All oth-

ers are but eonntufeits and pretenders.
'

- b , X M IV, ! .NUMBER 52 . :

'Da "they Xovrin yet,-- ;

Suggested by hearing a friend srngthal
beautiful and touching song of Mrs-- .

, He

mans, entitled, 'The Messenger Bird,' .

How often the heart yearningly asks
this qurstion of the beloved dead ! How

our longing gaze strives to pierce the

mystery which enfolds the disembodied

spirit ! How many times do our thoughts
seek to follow them in their wanderings

through the great sh idow land of Eterni-

ty ! . If they 'fell asleep in Jesus,' We

know that they have awakened to a brigh

ter, better life above, but there ate hours,

when we would fain ask something more

than this. They were bound to u by a

thousand strong tics has Death forever

sundered those bonds, or are we still allied

to the angels ? Amid the bliss of tint
radiant company on high, do they some- -

limes send a thought to those, to whom

they were linked while living 'do they
love us yet ? ' ".

A mother sorrow's over the Grave of

her darling boy. She has lain him there

in his young beauty, and gracp, cold and

still, with no pulse lo stir the folds of his

white shroud no brealh to part his icy lips,
no buoyant life to kindle a light in his
sealed eyes, or glow on his marble cheek,

like the' blush of a summer rose.
' He

passed away from her encircling tender-

ness, ere.sin had 6tained the spotless pur
ity of his soul, and now Kings and shines

among the cherubs, that fold their snowy
wings before the throhe of God, Does
ho remember all her weary watching over
his help!ess infancy, the cradle song with

which she lulled him to rest, and the dim

twilight hour, when she taught his child

ish voice to murmur 'Our Father 1

Does that nngel-wif- e who long ago
went up to join the bright company
'which no man can number" does she,
we ask, ever think of the husband she
left in this cold, pitiless world ? Docs
her soft, seraphic eye rest on his bowed
frame and mark how bis locks have blea
ched, and his limbs have lost their manly
vigor! Does he watch him ps he sits
by his lonely hearth-ston- e and dreams of
her? Does she recall the moonlight hour
oT the betrothal, the sunshine of their
wedding day, their pleasant companion
ship, their last sad parting? Does she
sympathize in his sorrow, does she pity
the loneliness of his lot, does she love him
yet ?

Since the brown Autumn came lo bind
up tho golden wheat sheaves and redden
the foresi leaf wilh the 'hectic of decay,
we have followed our own dear father to
his last resting place. We never think of
him as the tenant of the tomb, but among
the redeemed in the better land. Still,
we somt times wonder if ha yet turns
fondly to the 'broken home' he lias left,
to the wife of his youth, and the children
so dear to him. Yes, with yearning ten-

derness we ask, 'Does he love us yet ?"
isoiton unve JSrancn. o.

Spiritualism Befddeled. The Spir-

itual Harbinger, a paper' printed at Ro
Chester, and advocating the spiritual man

ia, has tha following:
In the twelfth hour, "the glory of God,

the life of God, the Lord in God, the Ho
ly Procedure,, shall crown the Tribune
Creator, with the perfect disclosive illu-

mination. Then shall the Creation in ef-

fulgence abova the Divine seraphimal,
arise into tho dome of the disclosure in

one comprehensive revolving galaxy of
supreme created Beautiludes."

After the above paragraph, the Cayuga
Chief responds as follows : ; "' --

'

Then shall the blockheads in the Jack
assical dome of disclosive procedure above

the all fired great feaiherfuhgus of Peter
Nipniany go to the Gooseberry Grinder,

rise into the dome of the disclosure, un-

til and and conglom-

erated luxumee in one comprehensive

mux, shall assimilate into nothing and re-

volve like a bohtailed pussy cat after the

space where the tail was I

Can the Harbinger understand our spir-

itual manifestation I
"'

' r v '

.
QryAKEit's RErioor, Some time since

a sailor on one of our Wharfs waa swear-

ing .most boisterously; when one of the

Society of Friends, passing, said, 'Swear
away, friend,' swear away, till thou get

all that bad stuff ou t of thee, for thou, canst

never goto heaven with that in thy. heart
Tha sailor, with a look of astonishment

and shame, bowfcl to the honest Cauker

and ritirsJ, " -- ' ?

, ,
' ",J

Speaking of 'earfy re!igivj!impres- - . ,(,
sions; the'editor t.fthe Cleveanii. Heraljj . :

vouches for the correctness of the jTojloir

ing incidents:.' "" ", ' .

A Presbyterian Clergyman in Northern;
New York,' had two smart boys, jitst old
enough to have inquiring minds but not to
discern the reason of.ihjngs. Phey w?rt
taught to pray, and ihe efficacy a'iid netf
ofprayer were daily impressed ppon theuv
Both boys had a patch of '..tucket' pr'pop
coru iiuhe gatdeii, ant ihe jrovyingblad.es;

were watcnen witii. intense ir
small reward being held, out to.; stipulate)
their inJiuiry. One day, the "aer,,wa-kin- g

near the 'patch heard J1""0' ft
the youngest solemnly engaged it) prajj
and drawing near, listened to the followjng
petition : , ,. 1) r;!.yi nf h- -

Oh, Lord, mike my corn grow great big;

corn, but imke brothrrj com (,rjw slUUtjs)

..ti;. 1 1
' ' ". !

'.7 .1 IIUilUI! tttl't 'Jl'l
In th'i! city last, summer,, aconsciqnf

lions lad had on the impulse, done some

thing which he knew his mother would

not approve". He was sincerely fo.rri
nnd carried his grief to tliej csr qC S slater

and said he had prayed .for forgiveness,

With tears streaming dpwn his honest,

face he replied. 'I know God , will jfor
give me, but I im afraid mother j WODj'u

There is a lesson in that touching re-

ply which should teach all, mothers .lias,

be careful never lo 'break, the brui-e- dj

reed. ,
-

i il ;l V- .-

A Grammatical Put troM 'J tit?
WohdThat. "':'"' "'f'U;J

Now that is a word which may''6fuJtt;

be joined. ' -- ''; " Hv'"r

For that that may be doubled is clear '

to the mind, .vhv: :!.

And that that that is right, is at plain t
to the view, : ... .',- - :" 'tn'

As that that that that wVuse, is rights
ly used too, , .

' '
,

And that that that that that line hu it,
is right . !..-

In accordance with grammar is plain id K

our sight.' ,'!'''

In the above lines tho word .'thai jij'
used in perfect accordance with tbe rules-,- ,

of grammar, . . ; .'. tiiT
t'.'.'w Aft)

Rev. Mr. Blank, of the Eptscop--v t

al church, after laboring in an ancient and

respectable town in Louisiana long n6gh-,"- ,

to have planted a vineyard and eaten trie

fruit thereof, became disgusted, andHeiry'"

justly discouraged with the people; I'Tl

detcrmfned to leave thetit, and itf hfs rare"
well' sermon he thus "unburdened his

heart and his'cocscience I " Xli J,fc

. 'And now if there is any mart Ift 'hlli'l
congregation; that can prove he ever aid'''
me a dollaf.' it shall be refunded'ito' MA'"

' 'u""' ' 'onthespot.
lie then gave out a hymn ; to bo ionk'1

commencing with ihese lines t 1 e il

'Lord 1 what a wretched land is thi;h.",l
That yields us no supply.' ;' vXLn M'j niiii .I..', '(ih ;i i

A NpBLE Died and .its Rewbjj.--- . t;
On Friday, a. horse attached to Mighr!)
was seen running dpwn.Whiieaboro.fJraetj, m
When near. Genesee, W(n'.Punlilhi,hI
imminent , r isk, of Ufa and limb, j boldly ,vj

jumped into the sleigh and succeeded in
getting tbe. lines and stopped. tha .bores,;.
without damage,, . vti.Tsr. JjlJ

On. receiving his, prpperty. safe 4,.

sound, the owner geneiously offered Mr., fi
Dunn '(ome'thing to drink 1'',-- 'No f8tdti4
Mr. Dunn, ''had l been a drinking nun. ;

your horse might be running still !' .

P,ca Ut( :'
, QA shallow ' headed eoicombV 'HiV"

.

ing received a peremptoryhayTri answer'1"
from a young lady to whom. In' spfta:"olf0'''

the most significant hints hat ,
his1 atteh-- n

lion was not agreeable , he had .popped"''

the question, declared thai he woold'nt
live : he would blow his brains out. ..'7,'
; 'Twill ba an excellent shot if yos Kite'
them replied the lady JJ 11 h i

-- ,,, .j,i jj "in
; $uspieiout tailor to '"siiapecied custoni1n-e- t

'Maka ybo a coat 'ttrt , Qhts yes, siri"
with the greatent .

pleasure,V,Tbere' just ,a
stand in that position, please, .and .look. ;j
right ojion that aign, while I luka yoar
measure Sign reads, ,Terms C'!i' "' ' '

:, ,-- - 'I'm li

:: QLadie8 are like ' watches pret'7'
enouch to look it, sweet faces, ind ZY. . a.

golate, whin once set " agoing,"


